
2KBABY ANNOUNCES DEBUT EP PREGAME RITUALS ON 
MASKED RECORDS/WARNER RECORDS 

 

SET FOR RELEASE APRIL 10TH FEATURING G HERBO AND YFN LUCCI 

 

SHARES “OLD STREETS (REMIX)” FEAT. LIL DURK 

 

LISTEN HERE 

 

  

DOWNLOAD PREGAME RITUALS COVER ART HERE 

 

"2KBABY’s time is now" – Pitchfork 
 

March 27, 2020 (Los Angeles, CA) – Louisville’s rookie of the year 2KBABY has announced that his 
debut EP Pregame Rituals is set for release April 10th on Masked Records/Warner Records. The 
EP features G Herbo, YFN Lucci and Lil Durk. Pre-save it HERE. 
 

2KBABY also shares a scorching new remix of his breakout track “Old Streets” with Chicago 
rapper Lil Durk. The original track and video for “Old Streets” released last year, put 2KBABY on 
the map and garnered over 31.5 million streams to-date. Recently "Old Streets" experienced a 

https://2kbaby.lnk.to/OldStreetsRemix
https://www.dropbox.com/s/gxlyg65e1lgnh2c/2K-Pregame-Rituals_Cover.jpg?dl=0
https://pitchfork.com/levels/2kbaby-faxts-new-song-listen/
https://2kbaby.lnk.to/PregameRitualsPresave
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Av9YWmSmhzQ


resurgence on TikTok (over 29,000 uses). The announcement of the EP also follows his latest track 
and video for “FAXTS,” which released last month and has been streamed 2.6 million times across 
platforms, ramping up momentum surrounding the forthcoming project. COMPLEX asserted "With 
a natural knack for melody that separates him from most peers, he makes songs that paint the 
picture of a young artist who isn’t afraid of the hardships from his past, but also has ambitions to 
take over the world.” 2KABY details his rise and the EP in a recent interview with XXL HERE and 
further explains the sentiment behind the title Pregame Rituals below: 
 

"'Pregame Rituals' is telling the story of everything before the deal and a little bit of life after the 
deal. This EP is my pregame ritual. I always do this before the game. I got to remember where I 
came from and what made me to get to this point. I always remember my brothers and my family, 
keeping my morals and principles I operate on, such as loyalty and love." 

 

Covered by the likes of COMPLEX, Pitchfork, HotNewHipHop, XXL, Lyrical Lemonade and more, 
2KBABY is on a fast-track to success as he takes 2020 by storm. Stay tuned for Pregame Rituals. 
 
 

PREGAME RITUALS TRACKLIST 

1.     DROWNING 

2.     OLD SOUL FT. G HERBO 

3.     20K 

4.     FAXTS 

5.     NEW SHOES 

6.     BALI BLONDE 

7.     HALF A MILLI FT. YFN LUCCI 
8.     DREAMING REMIX (HARP EDITION) 

9.     ROLLING STONE 

10.   OLD STREETS REMIX FT. LIL DURK 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sAv9lJKAvvQ&feature=youtu.be
https://www.xxlmag.com/news/2020/03/2kbaby-interview-the-break/


  

DOWNLOAD PRESS PHOTO HERE (CREDIT: DALENA LE) 

 

ABOUT 2KBABY: 
Christian Michael Todd (born July 19, 2000), better known by his stage name 2KBABY, is a rapper, 
singer and songwriter from the Southside of Louisville, KY. From a young age, 2KBABY had to 
shoulder much responsibility, taking care of his family while growing up in the projects of 
Louisville. At the age of 15, 2KBABY quickly rose to local fame after recording his first song 
“Southside Story." In 2018, he decided to take his career to the next level and made the move 
down to Atlanta. Together with Louisville producer Danny Hajj and his team in Atlanta, 2KBABY 
quickly got to work on his craft. Collectively, they developed a unique sound, which lead to 
2KBABY's first breakout hit “Old Streets." 

 

FOLLOW 2KBABY: 
Twitter | Instagram | YouTube 

 
 

For more information, please contact:  
Yash Zadeh | Warner Records 

Yashar.Zadeh@warnerrecords.com 
 

https://www.dropbox.com/s/lrdfa5w2up2g3nn/2KBABY%20-%20credit%20Dalena%20Le.jpg?dl=0
https://twitter.com/2kBaby
https://www.instagram.com/2kbaby/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCndzZMAL-lhenEzyGuL-f0A
mailto:Yashar.Zadeh@warnerrecords.com


    

 

  

 

 
 

 

 


